
Charlesto� Men�
1000 Lancaster St Baltimore, MD 21202, United States

+14103327373 - http://www.charlestonrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Charleston in Baltimore. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Elliot Kunde likes about Charleston:

it is not surprising that the charleston wins gastronomic prizes in baltimore. it is the fine dining star from the
restaurant group foreman wolfe. chef chef cindy wolfe designs the menu, while tony foreman cultivates and
incredible wine card to couple with the spits. the challenge for eating in charleston can be the price. it is a

prefixed tasting menu. while you can choose from all the elements in the menu, each per... View all feedback.
What Isadore Walsh doesn't like about Charleston:

will I recommend this restaurant? Not yet. eating was ok. very prissy, dull, imperfect. it's a place football fans
would make fun. When I go to eat, I actually expect a meal. I left this place where I thought I just spent $309.78

for dinner. Where should I eat? the choice of dinner was unusual. in front you have to decide whether you want a
3, or 4, or 5 or 6 course dinner. we do not know how big pots are, we are wit... View all feedback.
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Salad�
RUCOLA SALAD

Soup�
LOBSTER BISQUE

Ric�
RISOTTO

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Insalat�
ARUGULA SALAD

Starter�
TARTARE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
HALIBUT

SCALLOPS

BEEF

ARUGULA

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
DESSERTS

LOBSTER

SALAD

SANDWICH

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30-21:00
Tuesday 17:30-21:00
Wednesday 17:30-21:00
Thursday 17:30-21:00
Friday 17:00-21:30
Saturday 17:00-21:30
Sunday 17:00-20:30
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